
MY DREAM DAY THAT I NEVER THOUGHT WOULD HAPPEN BY TOM LONG 
(YEAR 6) 

 

Today is just a normal, boring day where I go out and play with my friends, but today 
wasn’t as boring as I thought it would be!  As I wake up, I suddenly have a strange 
feeling something extraordinary was going to happen that would change my whole 
life.  While you readers are reading this story, I bet you are saying to yourself ‘what is 
going to happen to this little boy?’  Well, this is a fact.  I am certainly not a little boy, 
my name is Tom, Tom Long.  Now let’s get back to the main story, shall we?  After 
that strange feeling I RAPIDLY run down the stairs, to get me deliciously tasty 
breakfast (I always have shredded wheat and honey). 

 

It was about an hour ago, when I had a phone call from Liverpool Football Club 
saying, ‘Is this Tom Long on the other end?’  I whispered, ‘Yes it is, why are you 
ringing this early in the morning?’  ‘We are ringing because we would like you to 
come and play and also train with us. Is that ok?’ the man started shouting.  Despite 
me not making sure it was ok with my mum and dad I went along and replied, ‘yes, I 
would love to.  Thank you very much.’  ‘Thank you Tom, we cannot wait for you to 
come and train on Saturday. Bye, I have to go.’  Well now you readers I told you I 
was not a little boy, didn’t I?  Suddenly I dash up the stairs and scream mum and 
dad.  They woke up.  ‘What the heck  do you want at this time in the morning?’  After 
all that nonsense, I calm them down and quietly said, ‘Well, I just had a phone call 
from Liverpool Football Club saying they would like me to go and play for them.’  
Even though my mum and dad probably didn’t believe me they still went along with 
what I was saying.  Also they shouted that I would go to training on Saturday, at that 
minute I just remembered Saturday was tomorrow.  ‘Oh god!’ I thought. 

 

At last Saturday came, the sun was as bright as I’ve ever seen it before.  However, I 
couldn’t just stand there gazing at the powerfully bright sun, could I?  I will answer 
that for you readers.  NO I could not because I have training this morning so we have 
to hurry because it would take 2 whole hours to get there.  As the boring hours 
passed in the car, we suddenly arrived at Anfield to train with my new highly 
improved team mates.  While I gazed at the enormous stadium my mum 
remembered to tell me, you have to sprint to training or you are going to be late and 
that isn’t terrific on your first day here, is it?’  Can I ask you readers a question?  Is it 
terrible for me to be late for training on my first day?  Cautiously I wondered through 
that stadium like it was a maze, but at the last corner I found where I was meant to 
be, at the training ground.  ‘Thank God for that,’ I thought, ‘just in the nick of time!’  
Immediately all of the players and manager came up to me and welcomed me to the 
club.  After all of the welcoming, Luis Soarez came up to me and started saying, ‘I 
cannot wait for you to start supplying those crosses on the right wing.’  I replied 
saying, ‘Yes, I will thank you very much and I hope now I am on the team we will 
start scoring goals, goals, goals!’  After that amazing conversation with one of my all- 
time favourite players, Brendan Rodgers came up to me and whispered, ‘I will never 
regret what I am about to do.’  ‘What is that,’ I whispered back.  ‘Well, I have brought 
a contract with me today and I wonder if you wanted to sign a 7 year contract with 
the club.’  Bet you readers can guess what I’m about to do, can’t you?  Suddenly I 
grabbed a pencil and signed the contract.  ‘Thank you very much, Tom.  Now you 
will be playing for the team tomorrow against our RIVALS Everton! 

 

To be continued…… 


